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Educational attainment in the short and long term: was there
an advantage to attending faith, private, and selective
schools for pupils in the 1980s?
Alice Sullivan a, Samantha Parsonsa, Francis Greena, Richard D. Wigginsa,
George Ploubidisa and Timmy Huynhb

aUniversity College London, London, UK; bPenn State, Pennsylvania, USA

ABSTRACT
This paper asks whether private, selective, and faith schools in
England and Wales in the 1980s provided an academic advantage
to their pupils, both in the short and longer term. Using long-
itudinal data from the 1970 British Cohort Study, we examine
academic outcomes in compulsory schooling and further educa-
tion, and the highest qualification gained by age 42. School sector
differences are substantially attenuated by controlling for prior
pupil characteristics. Nevertheless, a residual effect of private,
grammar, and secondary modern schooling remains, both in the
short and long term, controlling for both pupil and school char-
acteristics. In the case of faith schools, however, the apparent
advantage is restricted to the short term once pupil characteristics
are controlled. A unique feature of our analysis is that we control
for the individual’s faith of upbringing, which is important in
reducing what could otherwise be seen as a distinctive Catholic
school advantage.

KEYWORDS
Faith; Catholic; private;
grammar; selective; school;
attainment

Introduction

Questions regarding whether private, faith, and academically selective schools are
superior to state, secular, and all-abilities schools respectively continue to be debated.
Advocates of private schooling attribute the success of private schools to the fact that, in
a competitive, market-based system, schools must respond to parental demands in
order to survive (Tooley, 1994). This view of the success of the private sector has
influenced education policy in Britain and internationally, with a stream of reforms
designed to stimulate a quasi-market within the state school sector. Arguments in favour
of faith schools are sometimes simply an extension of the ‘parental choice’ agenda, but
there is also a distinctive argument, dating back to Coleman, that the community
inherent in church schools, particularly Catholic schools, allows higher academic and
disciplinary standards to be maintained (Coleman, Hoffer, & Kilgore, 1982; Morris, 2009).
A further argument is that the shared values and social mission of Catholic schools
promote high achievement, especially among disadvantaged groups (Bryk, Lee, &
Holland, 1993; Morris, 2005). Advocates of academic selection argue that selective
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schools promote high academic standards and provide a suitable education for bright
children who cannot afford private education (DfE, 2016). The current context of grow-
ing socio-economic inequalities (Piketty, 2013) and declining economic prospects for
younger generations (Cribb, Hood, & Joyce, 2015) has only increased the salience of
these debates.

Advocates of faith schools claim that they are beneficial for children’s educational
attainment. A distinctive advantage has been claimed for Catholic schools (Coleman
et al., 1982; Morris, 2009). However, faith schools tend to be more socially selective than
non-faith schools, and it is not clear that there is a benefit above and beyond the school
selectivity effect (Allen & West, 2009; Allen & West, 2011; Gibbons & Silva, 2011; Gihleb &
Giuntella, 2017; Schagen & Schagen, 2005). In Britain, both private and state schools may
cater to a particular faith, as Britain has a long history of incorporating church schools
within the state sector. This gives us the advantage of being able to separate the effects
of private and faith schooling, whereas in the US, all faith schools are private.

Past findings on British schooling suggest that attending private and grammar
schools has conferred both academic and labour market advantages (Clifford & Heath,
1984; Cox & Marks, 1980; Dearden, Ferri, & Meghir, 2002; Feinstein & Symons, 1999;
Green, Machin, Murphy, & Zhu, 2012; Green, Parsons, Sullivan, & Wiggins, In press; Heath
& Jacobs, 1999; Kerckhoff, Fogelman, Crook, & Reeder, 1996; Kerckhoff & Trott, 1983;
Marks, Cox, & Pomian-Srednicki, 1983; Steedman, 1980, 1983a, 1983b; Sullivan & Heath,
2003; Sullivan, Joshi, & Leonard, 2010, 2011; Sullivan, Parsons, Wiggins, Heath, & Green,
2014). However, studies using more recent and cross-national data have found no
advantage due to private schooling once social and academic selectivity into the schools
and the school peer group are accounted for (Dronkers & Avram, 2009; Dronkers &
Robert, 2008; Nghiem, Nguyen, Khanam, & Connelly, 2015; Sakellariou, 2017). The picture
is not uniform across national contexts and educational stages (Jerrim, Parker,
Chmielewski, & Anders, 2016; Marks, 2015). In view of the large private–state resource
gap in Britain, it is possible that the private school advantage in Britain might be
substantive, even if the differential is low or non-existent in other countries where the
resource gap is also low (Ndaji, Little, & Coe, 2016).

Grammar schools are academically selective schools which admit pupils via compe-
titive entry tests. ‘Secondary modern’ is the term for schools designed for pupils who fail
the test for grammar school entrance. Selective schooling was the norm in Britain until
the 1960s, when comprehensive, all-abilities schools were introduced. However, gram-
mar schools were never entirely phased out. Opposition to grammar schools remains
focussed on the tendency of selective systems to increase inequalities in educational
and occupational outcomes (Boliver & Swift, 2011; Burgess, Dickson, & Macmillan, 2014).
Several studies have found that grammar and other academically selective schools
provide an advantage in academic outcomes, controlling for inputs, though the size of
the effects found varies from substantial to marginal according to the context and the
outcome under consideration (Abdulkadiroğlu, Angrist, & Pathak, 2014; Clark, 2010; Clark
& Del Bono, 2014; Dobbie & Fryer, 2011; Galinda-Rueda & Vignoles, 2005; Sullivan &
Heath, 2003; Sullivan et al., 2014), and selection bias remains a concern (Pischke &
Manning, 2006). As well as being academically selective, grammar schools disproportio-
nately admit pupils from relatively privileged backgrounds (Atkinson, Gregg, &
McConnell, 2007; Coe et al., 2008; Douglas, 1964).
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Some effects of schooling may be restricted to immediate short-term academic gains,
while others may represent a longer term influence. Some learning gains may be short
term, such as those due to cramming for a particular test. Examination success also relies
on school motivation to enter pupils for examinations, which may have been lacking at
some schools prior to the introduction of the school accountability agenda, particularly
within the secondary modern sector, which was not traditionally oriented towards
examinations. It has been suggested that Catholic schools enter pupils for more exam-
inations than other schools, potentially due to the additional subject entry of religious
studies (Morris, 2005). Schools may also vary in the knowledge, resources, and motiva-
tion they bring to bear on achieving marginal gains in examination success via strategies
to boost individual pupils’ results. Examples of this include grade appeals and (more
recently) classifying students as SEN (Special Educational Needs) in order to gain extra
time in exams, both of which are substantially more common in the private sector
(Bateman, 2017; Scott, 2016). Private school graduates gain poorer degree results than
their state school peers, suggesting that, to this extent, the private school advantage
doesn’t persist beyond the school years (Smith & Naylor, 2001). Conversely, a longer
term influence on pupil outcomes would be likely to operate through mechanisms such
as deeper learning gains, the development of a positive attitude to learning, or
increased aspirations.

Our study contributes to the literature by exploiting rich, longitudinal data on
individuals, allowing us to control for an unusually extensive range of potential con-
founders, as well as enabling us to distinguish between individuals’ attainment in the
short term, during schooling, and in the longer term. We address the following ques-
tions for a nationally representative sample of individuals born in Britain in 1970 and
attending secondary school in England and Wales in the 1980s:

(1) What differences were there between school types in academic attainment, and
to what extent were these accounted for by controlling for relevant confounders?

(2) Were school sector differences greater at the end of compulsory schooling (age
16), in further education (A-levels), or during adulthood?

Data and methods

The 1970 British Cohort Study (BCS70) follows the lives of more than 17,000 people born
in England, Scotland, and Wales in a single week of 1970 (Elliott & Shepherd, 2006). Over
the course of cohort members’ lives, the BCS70 has collected information on health,
physical, educational and social development, and economic circumstances among
other factors. Since the birth survey in 1970, there have been eight surveys (or
‘waves’) at ages 5, 10, 16, 26, 30, 34, 38, and 42.

Because we exploit data from all of the childhood waves of the study, including the
age 16 wave, the problem of missing data must be addressed. The age 16 survey
employed 16 separate survey instruments, and a teachers’ strike affected the completion
of those instruments, including cognitive tests, that were administered via schools
(Dodgeon, 2008). This led to substantial instrument non-response, though the overall
response and representativeness of the sample at this wave was good (Mostafa &
Wiggins, 2015). List-wise deletion is not a practical or desirable option, so we use
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multiple imputation using chained equations to ‘fill-in’ values of any missing items in the
variables selected for our analysis adopting Schafer’s data augmentation approach
(Schafer, 1997) under the assumption of ‘missing at random’ (MAR). In order to
strengthen the MAR assumption and to protect against departures from multivariate
normality, we included a set of auxiliary variables in our imputation model. Our analy-
tical sample includes all cohort members resident in England and Wales in 1986 with a
full set of birth characteristics, who participated in the age 42 survey and had informa-
tion on school type. The analytical sample is 10,188. Cohort members residing in
Scotland were excluded because Scotland’s system of school qualifications differs from
that in England and Wales. All reported analyses are averaged across 20 replicates based
upon Rubin’s Rule for the efficiency of estimation under a reported degree of missing-
ness across the whole data of around 0.20 (Gelman & Hill, 2007; Little & Rubin, 2014).

Schools are categorised according to sector: comprehensive, grammar, secondary
modern, and private. Schools are further characterised as: non-faith, Church of
England (C of E), Catholic, and other faith. We have combined data from three sources:
the 1986 Head-teacher’s Questionnaire; the 1986 Schools Census, and a retrospective
question asked in 2012, as described elsewhere (Sullivan et al., 2014). A limitation of the
study is that we are unable to interrogate the meaning of faith schooling beyond official
labels, as we have no information on the extent of religious practices within schools.
Non-faith schooling does not imply a complete absence of religious influence, and all
state schools were required to conduct collective acts of worship and to provide
religious instruction.

Analytical strategy

We examine the link between school sector and academic outcomes at age 16, 18, and
in terms of the highest qualification gained up to age 42. We run three regression
models for each of our three outcomes, as follows.

Model 1: school sectors

This model shows the raw differences between school sectors at age 16, without
controls.

Model 2: model 1 + background controls and prior attainment

This model shows the remaining difference between pupil performance at different
school sectors, controlling for the child’s demographic characteristics.

We control for the following birth characteristics: sex; birth weight, as low birth
weight is an indicator of prenatal disadvantage (Karlson, Holm, & Breen, 2010); position
in birth order, as parity is a well-established predictor of educational chances, with an
advantage for children higher up the birth order (Nisbet, 1953); the age of the mother
at first birth, as young motherhood is linked to disadvantage (Aspinall, 2007; Hawkes &
Joshi, 2012; Hoffmeyer-Zlotnik, 2003). Occupational social class at birth is captured
using the Registrar General’s classification. We use the highest occupation based on
either the mother or father’s current or most recent job. Further information on
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economic circumstances is provided by variables on home ownership and household
overcrowding (at age five).

We include the parents’ highest qualification (1975): coded as mother’s or father’s
whichever is highest. In addition, we use information on frequency of reading to the
child at age five, and on the type of newspapers regularly present in the home at age 16.
The prose style of tabloids was simpler and geared towards a lower reading age and
smaller vocabulary than the broadsheets. During the 1980s, newspaper readership was
high, and the type of newspaper read was a strong cultural identifier (Chan &
Goldthorpe, 2007). Although this variable was captured when the cohort member was
age 16, we consider that tabloid or broadsheet readership is a stable characteristic and
would be unlikely to be subject to significant change during the preceding years of the
cohort member’s life.

We exploit data from a range of cognitive tests taken by the BCS70 children at the
ages of 5 and 10. We use varimax Principal Components Analysis (PCA) to extract a
single main component score for cognition using all available tests at each age. The
resulting PCA score is standardised in our analyses. Cronbach’s Alpha for these age-
specific measures ranged between 0.6 and 0.9 (Parsons, 2014).

We do not include ethnicity as a category in this analysis, as the proportion of
ethnic minorities in BCS70 is very low. Similarly, we do not consider single-parent
status at birth due to low numbers. Within our sample, 2.5% of cohort members with
ethnicity information were from a minority ethnic group and 3.7% lived in a single-
parent household (1.4% widowed, separated, or divorced, 2.3% single never married).

Model 3: model 2 + religion of upbringing

Much research on faith schooling fails to control for the faith of upbringing of the child,
which may be an important confounder. We include a retrospective item on the faith of
upbringing, captured at age 42.

Analysis

We start by presenting a descriptive analysis of the differences between school sectors.
Table 1 shows the percentages of individuals attending each type of school, followed

by a comparison of mean academic outcomes at age 16 (A–C grade O-level passes), 18
(A-level passes), and 42 (highest qualification achieved), with statistically significant
differences (p < 0.05) flagged with an asterisk. The majority of the cohort members
attended comprehensive schools (81%), with 10% at secondary moderns, 4% at gram-
mar schools, and 5% at private schools. Most schools within each sector were non-faith,
and the proportion of non-faith schools ranged from 84–86% within the state sector to
76% within the private sector. Catholic schools catered for 8% of the sample, C of E
schools for 4%, and other faith schools for 2%. Within the private and grammar sectors,
pupils were similarly likely to be in Catholic or C of E schools, whereas in the compre-
hensive, and especially the secondary modern sectors, pupils were more likely to be at
Catholic than at C of E schools.

Pupils from private and grammar schools performed better on average on all of the
academic outcomes than those at comprehensive schools, while pupils at secondary
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moderns performed worse. For example, pupils at comprehensives attained an average
of 2.1 A–C grade O-level passes, compared to 1.5 for pupils at secondary modern
schools, 4.3 for those at grammars, and 4.7 for private school pupils. Pupils from faith
schools of each type (C of E, Catholic, and other) received higher levels of O-level passes
than those at non-faith schools, and those from C of E and other schools were somewhat
more likely to achieve some A-level passes, and to achieve a university degree level
qualification than those at non-faith schools.

Table 2 shows the differences between school sectors in individual pupil characteristics.
We include the full range of covariates to be used in our subsequent models, and some clear
patterns are apparent. Compared to those at comprehensives, pupils from private and
grammar schools were advantaged, and those at secondary moderns disadvantaged,
both in terms of cognitive scores at ages 5 and 10, and in terms of socio-economic
circumstances, captured by a wide range of variables. For example, 58% of pupils at
comprehensives were in home-owner families, compared to 47% of pupils at secondary
moderns, 77% of those at grammars, and 89% of those in private schools. Pupils at faith
schools were also advantaged in terms of cognitive scores at age 10, and in general, those
from C of E and ‘other’ faith schools were socio-economically advantaged compared to
pupils at non-faith schools, but this was not the case for pupils at Catholic schools.

Catholic schools were dominated by children who were brought up Catholic (73%),
but also had 10% C of E pupils, and 7% each of pupils with ‘other Christian’ or no faith
upbringings, the remaining 2% being from other faiths. C of E schools had 50% C of E

Table 1. Academic outcomes.
State or private Faith

Comp Sec Mod Grammar Private None C of E Catholic Other
Original

N
%

missing

Sample by school
type

0.81 0.10 0.04 0.05 0.85 0.04 0.08 0.02 10,188 0

Non-faith 86.1 84.8 83.9 76.2
C of E 3.8 4.0 3.2 12.1
Catholic 7.8 10.3 3.4 10.0
Other faith 2.3 0.9 9.5 1.7

Academic outcomes
A–C exam
passes at 16:
mean number

2.1 1.5* 4.3* 4.7* 2.2 3.0* 2.7* 3.2* 9087 10.8

A-levels 8315 18.3
None 0.81 0.89* 0.51* 0.39* 0.79 0.71* 0.75* 0.67*
1+ 0.19 0.11* 0.49* 0.61* 0.21 0.29* 0.25* 0.33*

Highest
qualification

8963 12.0

None 0.26 0.34* 0.11* 0.07* 0.26 0.18* 0.23 0.18*
CSE grade

5–2/O-levels/
GCSE DE

0.11 0.12 0.02* 0.02* 0.11 0.11 0.08* 0.06*

CSE 1/O-
levels/GCSE A–
C

0.29 0.29 0.21* 0.13* 0.28 0.27 0.28 0.28

A-levels 0.06 0.07 0.13* 0.08 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.08
Degree 0.23 0.16* 0.46* 0.55* 0.24 0.32* 0.28 0.33*
Higher

degree
0.04 0.02 0.07* 0.15* 0.04 0.04 0.05 0.07

Note: Statistically significant school mean differences (at p < 0.05 level) marked *, reference category comprehensive or
faith = none.
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pupils, 20% ‘other Christian’, 19% of no faith upbringing, 9% Catholic, and 3% other
faiths. Pupils at private and grammar schools were relatively likely, compared to pupils at
comprehensives, to have a C of E upbringing, and commensurately less likely not to
have been brought up according to any particular religion. Evidently, it is important to
account for these differences in attempting to isolate any ‘effect’ of faith schooling on
attainment.

Table 2. Pupil characteristics.
State or private Faith

Comp
Sec
Mod Grammar Private None

C of
E Catholic Other

Original
N

%
missing

Female 0.51 0.54 0.52 0.49 0.51 0.54 0.53 0.46 10,188 0
Low birthweight 0.06 0.06 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.03* 0.05 0.06 10,188 0
Birth order 10,188 0
First born 0.40 0.38 0.43 0.40 0.40 0.42 0.34* 0.38
Second child 0.34 0.32 0.34 0.40* 0.34 0.35 0.32 0.37
Third+ child 0.26 0.30 0.23 0.20* 0.26 0.23 0.34* 0.26

Cognition 5: mean z-score 0.01 –0.26* 0.60* 0.64* 0.03 0.08 0.08 0.25* 7693 24.5
Cognition 10: mean
z-score

0.04 –0.17* 0.86* 0.97* 0.07 0.23* 0.24* 0.50* 7861 22.8

Family characteristics
Age mother 1st birth 10,188 0
Teenager 0.09 0.10 0.05* 0.03* 0.09 0.08 0.07* 0.05
20s 0.68 0.67 0.68 0.65 0.68 0.68 0.63* 0.72
30+ 0.23 0.23 0.27 0.33* 0.23 0.24 0.31* 0.23

Highest qual parent 8386 17.7
None 0.40 0.43 0.22* 0.07* 0.39 0.29* 0.37 0.22*
Vocational 0.14 0.18* 0.10 0.07* 0.14 0.11 0.16 0.13
O-levels 0.22 0.21 0.24 0.18 0.21 0.26 0.23 0.23
A-levels 0.10 0.08 0.12 0.14* 0.10 0.12 0.10 0.17*
Degree+ 0.14 0.09* 0.32* 0.55* 0.17 0.21* 0.14 0.25*

Days child read to 8424 17.4
Never 0.10 0.13* 0.06* 0.03* 0.10 0.06* 0.11 0.05*
Every day 0.36 0.33 0.50* 0.55* 0.38 0.42 0.34 0.41

Newspapers read 4043 60.4
None 0.22 0.16* 0.18 0.22 0.21 0.22 0.18 0.22
Tabloid 0.63 0.69 0.43* 0.27* 0.62 0.50* 0.62 0.53
Broadsheet 0.15 0.15 0.32* 0.51* 0.17 0.28* 0.20 0.25

Social class (RGSC) 10,188 0
IV/V Partly and
unskilled

0.22 0.24 0.12* 0.05* 0.21 0.17 0.23 0.13*

III m Skilled manual 0.47 0.50 0.32* 0.17* 0.45 0.40 0.46 0.40
III nm Skilled non-
manual

0.14 0.11* 0.19 0.17 0.14 0.16 0.13 0.18

I/II Professional/
managerial

0.17 0.15 0.37* 0.61* 0.19 0.27* 0.18 0.29*

Weekly family income 8295 18.6
<£50 0.35 0.37 0.26* 0.09* 0.34 0.28 0.43* 0.21*
£200+ 0.10 0.09 0.25* 0.54* 0.13 0.19* 0.12 0.18

Home ownership 0.58 0.47* 0.77* 0.89* 0.59 0.70* 0.56 0.77* 8742 14.2
Overcrowded home 0.38 0.50* 0.25* 0.09* 0.37 0.24* 0.47* 0.28* 8650 15.1
Religion raised in 7638 25.1
None 0.33 0.34 0.27* 0.19* 0.35 0.19* 0.07* 0.27*
C of E 0.31 0.23* 0.39* 0.42* 0.32 0.50* 0.10* 0.38
Catholic 0.14 0.16 0.11 0.14 0.09 0.09 0.73* 0.14
Other Christian 0.19 0.24* 0.19 0.20 0.21 0.20 0.07* 0.16
Other 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.05

Note: Statistically significant school mean differences (at p < 0.05 level) marked *, reference category comprehensive or
faith = none.
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Table 3. Linear regression: number of good exam passes at age 16 (A–C O-
levels, CSE Grade 1).

Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

School (ref: comp)
Sec modern –0.64*** –0.30*** –0.31***

(0.09) (0.09) (0.09)
Grammar 2.11*** 0.90*** 0.90***

(0.15) (0.14) (0.14)
Private 2.46*** 0.69*** 0.68***

(0.13) (0.12) (0.12)
Faith School (ref: no)

C of E 0.56*** 0.36** 0.35**
(0.14) (0.13) (0.13)

Catholic 0.47*** 0.33*** 0.27*
(0.10) (0.10) (0.12)

Other 0.76*** 0.23 0.23
(0.18) (0.17) (0.17)

Religion raised in (ref: no)
C of E 0.12

(0.07)
Catholic 0.20

(0.10)
Other Christian 0.29***

(0.08)
Other 0.45**

(0.17)
Female 0.40*** 0.39***

(0.05) (0.05)
Low birthweight –0.09 –0.11

(0.11) (0.11)
Birth order –0.14*** –0.14***

(0.03) (0.03)
Age mother 1st birth 0.02*** 0.02***

(0.01) (0.01)
Highest qual parent

Vocational 0.04 0.03
(0.09) (0.09)

O-levels 0.16* 0.16*
(0.07) (0.07)

A-levels 0.26* 0.24*
(0.11) (0.11)

Degree + 0.65*** 0.64***
(0.10) (0.10)

Days child read to 0.03** 0.03*
(0.01) (0.01)

Newspapers read (ref: none)
Tabloid –0.33** –0.32**

(0.12) (0.11)
Broadsheet 0.06 0.06

(0.15) (0.15)
RGSC (ref: V or IV)

IIIm 0.13 0.14
(0.07) (0.07)

IIInm 0.23* 0.24**
(0.09) (0.09)

I or II 0.43*** 0.44***
(0.10) (0.10)

Income 0.09*** 0.09***
(0.03) (0.03)

Own home 0.02 0.00
(0.07) (0.07)

Non overcrowded home 0.08 0.08
(0.07) (0.07)

(Continued)
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Table 3 shows the models for examination performance at age 16 + . In model 1, we
see that pupils at private schools had an advantage of 2.5 ‘good’ (A–C grade) O-level
passes compared to those at comprehensives, at grammars the advantage was 2.1 passes,
and at secondary moderns pupils gained on average 0.4 fewer passes. At C of E and
Catholic schools there was an average advantage of around half an O-level, with a slightly
bigger advantage at schools of other denominations.

The school differences are strongly attenuated in model 2, which includes family
background and prior attainment, both of which are highly influential as we would
expect. The grammar advantage and secondary modern disadvantage are more than
halved in this model, while the private school advantage is reduced by more than two
thirds. The advantage associated with faith schools is also reduced in this model, so that
C of E schools are associated with 0.4 of an additional O-level, Catholic schools 0.3, and
other faith schools 0.2 (not statistically significant).

Model 3 includes the study member’s religion of upbringing. The religion the study
member was raised in is significant in the case of the ‘other Christian’ and ‘other religion’
categories, which are associated with an advantage of 0.3 and 0.5 of an O-level
respectively. Nevertheless, for the most part, the school sector differences remain intact
in this model, though the Catholic school advantage is reduced in statistical significance.

Table 4 shows logistic regression models for achieving any A-level passes at age 18 + .
Model 1 shows the raw school differences. Pupils at secondary modern schools had half
the odds of getting any A-levels compared to pupils at comprehensives, while pupils at
grammars had four times the odds, and pupils at private schools 6.3 times the odds of
getting any A-levels. More modest advantages were associated with faith schools. Pupils
at C of E and Catholic schools had approximately 1.3 times better odds of getting any A-
levels compared to those at non-faith schools, while schools of other faiths were
associated with a somewhat greater advantage (OR = 1.7).

In model 2, the school differences are again substantially attenuated. Nevertheless,
there remain substantial advantages associated with grammar and private schools, both
of which are associated with approximately twice the odds of gaining an A-level, while
attending a secondary modern school is associated with a corresponding disadvantage
(OR = 0.6). The C of E and ‘other faith’ school advantages are reduced and statistically
non-significant in this model, but a robust Catholic advantage remains.

In model 3, we see that the religion the cohort member was raised in is a significant
predictor of A-level performance, with a small advantage for those brought up in the C
of E, and larger positive differentials for those brought up Catholic or in non-Christian

Table 3. (Continued).
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

Cognition 5 0.11*** 0.12***
(0.03) (0.03)

Cognition 10 0.97*** 0.96***
(0.04) (0.04)

_cons 2.07*** 1.02*** 0.93***
(0.03) (0.18) (0.19)

N 10,188 10,188 10,188
R2 0.07 0.28 0.28

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Table 4. Binary logistic regression: A-levels.
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

School (ref: comp)
Sec modern 0.49*** 0.63*** 0.63***

[0.39, 0.62] [0.49, 0.80] [0.49, 0.81]
Grammar 3.96*** 1.94*** 1.92***

[3.18, 4.92] [1.51, 2.49] [1.49, 2.47]
Private 6.31*** 2.11*** 2.07***

[5.20, 7.64] [1.69, 2.65] [1.65, 2.60]
Faith School (ref: no)

C of E 1.31* 1.16 1.14
[1.03, 1.67] [0.89, 1.52] [0.86, 1.49]

Catholic 1.34** 1.31** 1.10
[1.11, 1.62] [1.07, 1.60] [0.86, 1.41]

Other 1.65** 1.19 1.15
[1.22, 2.22] [0.86, 1.65] [0.82, 1.60]

Religion raised in (ref: no)
C of E 1.21*

[1.03, 1.43]
Catholic 1.46**

[1.14, 1.86]
Other Christian 1.12

[0.93, 1.36]
Other 2.27***

[1.47, 3.52]
Female 1.12 1.11

[0.98, 1.28] [0.98, 1.27]
Low birthweight 1.10 1.07

[0.84, 1.44] [0.82, 1.41]
Birth order 0.92* 0.92*

[0.86, 0.99] [0.86, 0.98]
Age mother 1st birth 1.03*** 1.03***

[1.01, 1.04] [1.01, 1.04]
Highest qual parent

Vocational 1.01 1.01
[0.81, 1.27] [0.80, 1.27]

O-levels 1.18 1.18
[0.97, 1.42] [0.97, 1.43]

A-levels 1.27* 1.27*
[1.01, 1.61] [1.00, 1.61]

Degree + 1.83*** 1.82***
[1.46, 2.29] [1.45, 2.28]

Days child read to 1.01 1.01
[0.98, 1.04] [0.98, 1.04]

Newspapers read (ref: none)
Tabloid 0.85 0.85

[0.71, 1.02] [0.71, 1.02]
Broadsheet 1.24* 1.23*

[1.02, 1.50] [1.02, 1.50]
RGSC (ref: V or IV)

IIIm 1.06 1.08
[0.87, 1.29] [0.88, 1.32]

IIInm 1.31* 1.33*
[1.04, 1.66] [1.05, 1.70]

I or II 1.42** 1.44**
[1.12, 1.80] [1.14, 1.83]

Income 1.02 1.03
[0.97, 1.08] [0.97, 1.09]

Own home 1.07 1.06
[0.91, 1.27] [0.89, 1.25]

Non overcrowded home 1.21* 1.22*
[1.02, 1.44] [1.03, 1.45]

Cognition 5 1.05 1.05
[0.96, 1.15] [0.97, 1.15]

Cognition 10 2.13*** 2.14***

(Continued)
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faiths. In this model, the Catholic school advantage is reduced and becomes statistically
insignificant.

Table 5 shows linear regression models of the highest educational qualification attained
in adulthood (by age 42). The outcome measure is a 0–5 point scale, so the coefficients are
interpreted in terms of the level achieved on this scale. For example, one point on the scale
could be the step up from no qualifications to a D grade O-level or from A-levels to a degree.
Model 1 shows that, compared to comprehensive school pupils, secondary modern pupils
had a disadvantage of 0.4 of a qualification level, grammar school pupils had an advantage
of one level, and private school pupils had an advantage of 1.4 levels. C of E and Catholic
school pupils had an advantage of 0.2, while schools of other faiths were associated with an
advantage of 0.4.

In model 2, the secondary modern disadvantage is cut by around half, and the
grammar and private school advantage is cut by approximately two thirds. The C of E
and ‘other’ faith school advantages are strongly reduced and become statistically insig-
nificant, but a Catholic school advantage remains.

Model 3 introduces the study member’s faith of upbringing. Compared to those not
brought up in any particular religion, there were advantages associated with being
raised C of E (0.1 of a level), Catholic (0.2), other Christian (0.3), and in a non-Christian
faith (0.5). Introducing this variable reduces the Catholic school effect to statistical
insignificance, so that none of the faith sectors are now associated with a significant
difference compared to non-faith schools.

Discussion

In summary, our results show a consistent disadvantage for pupils who attended
secondary modern schools, and a consistent advantage for pupils who attended private
and grammar schools, across the outcomes of compulsory schooling, post-compulsory
schooling, and in terms of the highest qualification achieved at any time up to mid-life.
These differentials are strongly attenuated by a rich set of controls for family back-
ground and prior cognitive attainment, but nevertheless, substantial differentials remain.
In contrast, in the case of faith schools, only the advantage in examination performance
at age 16 is robust to the background controls. The fact that the benefits of faith schools
only extended up to age 16 suggests that the practices of these schools were sufficient
to raise attainment at age 16, but not to drive up participation and attainment once
compulsory participation was over. One possible explanation is that faith schools may
have entered pupils for more O-levels compared to non-faith schools (Morris, 2005). We
found no evidence for a distinctive Catholic school advantage, compared to Church of
England schools once we had controlled for the faith of upbringing alongside other

Table 4. (Continued).
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

[1.93, 2.36] [1.94, 2.37]
N 10,188 10,188 10,188
R2 0.06 0.19 0.19

Notes: Exponentiated coefficients; 95% confidence intervals in brackets. * p < 0.05, **
p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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Table 5. Linear regression: highest qualification at age 42.
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

School (ref: comp)
Sec modern –0.35*** –0.15** –0.16***

(0.05) (0.05) (0.05)
Grammar 1.00*** 0.35*** 0.35***

(0.08) (0.08) (0.08)
Private 1.43*** 0.46*** 0.45***

(0.07) (0.07) (0.07)
Faith School (ref: no)

C of E 0.20* 0.07 0.06
(0.08) (0.07) (0.07)

Catholic 0.21*** 0.14* 0.08
(0.06) (0.05) (0.06)

Other 0.38*** 0.07 0.07
(0.10) (0.10) (0.10)

Religion raised in (ref: no)
C of E 0.13**

(0.04)
Catholic 0.22***

(0.06)
Other Christian 0.32***

(0.05)
Other 0.50***

(0.10)
Female 0.19*** 0.19***

(0.03) (0.03)
Low birthweight 0.02 0.00

(0.06) (0.06)
Birth order –0.08*** –0.09***

(0.02) (0.02)
Age mother 1st birth 0.02*** 0.02***

(0.00)
Highest qual parent

Vocational 0.05 0.04
(0.06) (0.05)

O-levels 0.21*** 0.21***
(0.05) (0.05)

A-levels 0.36*** 0.34***
(0.06) (0.06)

Degree + 0.54*** 0.52***
(0.07) (0.07)

Days child read to 0.02*** 0.02**
(0.01) (0.01)

Newspapers read (ref: none)
Tabloid –0.13* –0.13*

(0.06) (0.06)
Broadsheet 0.11 0.11

(0.07) (0.07)
RGSC (ref: V or IV)

IIIm 0.03 0.04
(0.04) (0.04)

IIInm 0.10 0.11*
(0.05) (0.05)

I or II 0.11* 0.11*
(0.05) (0.05)

Income 0.02 0.02
(0.02) (0.02)

Own home 0.19*** 0.18***
(0.04) (0.04)

Non overcrowded home 0.02 0.03
(0.04) (0.03)

Cognition 5 0.08*** 0.08***
(0.02) (0.02)

Cognition 10 0.44*** 0.44***

(Continued)
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factors. Conversely, in the case of private and grammar schools, and negatively in the
case of secondary moderns, our findings appear to show an influence on academic
attainment in the long term, rather than a purely short-term boost. Of course, these
results cannot necessarily be interpreted as causal, as the possibility that pupils within
each school sector varied in ways that we have not been able to control for remains.

Nevertheless a unique feature of this study is that, among the many observed back-
ground factors we have been able to control for, we have accounted for the religion the
studymemberwas brought up in. This proved to be important, as the religion of upbringing
predicts academic outcomes, especially in the longer term, beyond compulsory schooling.
Compared to a non-religious upbringing, only ‘other Christian’ and non-Christian faiths
predicted positive outcomes at age 16, but the main denominations, C of E and Catholic,
were associated with academic success at 18 and in terms of the highest qualification
achieved. In both instances, the Catholic advantage was somewhat larger than the C of E
advantage, and controlling for faith of upbringing was important in reducing what could
otherwise be seen as a distinctive Catholic school advantage.

We can speculate that the academic advantage of a religious upbringing may be due
to cultural differences, such as stricter parenting practices or due to the protective
influence of being part of a particular faith community. The Catholic advantage in
Britain is also likely to be bound up with predominantly Irish immigrant heritage,
which we cannot disentangle from Catholic upbringing in this study. It is well estab-
lished that immigrant and ethnic minority groups manifest high rates of educational
persistence, staying on in further and higher education at higher rates than ethnic
majority peers with similar levels of prior attainment (Leslie & Drinkwater, 1999;
Modood, 2004). A further limitation of our study is that we have insufficient detail on
the religious practices of the study members’ parents to be able to unpack what being
‘brought up according to a religion’ meant to cohort members, and which aspects of
this, if any, may have influenced their academic attainment. Nevertheless, the fact that
the faith of upbringing is associated with academic outcomes means that it is likely to
be an important potential confounder in any study of faith schooling and academic
attainment, and studies which do not include this information may be prone to produ-
cing spurious or exaggerated positive results for faith schools as a result.

Our results reflect long-term longitudinal data, and are necessarily historical. A
limitation of the study is that these results do not necessarily apply to the contemporary
school system. One notable change since the 1970 cohort were at school is that faith
schooling within the state sector was expanded under the ‘New Labour’ government
elected in 1997, and extended beyond Christian and Jewish schools to schools of other

Table 5. (Continued).
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3

(0.02) (0.02)
_cons 1.97*** 1.16*** 1.06***

(0.02) (0.10) (0.10)
N 10,188 10,188 10,188
R2 0.06 0.26 0.26

Notes: Standard errors in parentheses. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
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faiths (Gillard, 2011). Therefore, contemporary generations of British school children are
more likely to experience faith schooling than the 1970 cohort were.

Very few studies comparing faith and non-faith schools are able to either exploit the level
of background controls thatwe use here, or to examine long-termoutcomes of schooling. The
findings that we present here suggest that caution is needed in interpreting the findings of
studies that have these limitations. While objections to faith schooling usually focus on the
barriers they may place in the way of social interaction between groups and social cohesion,
the arguments in their favour often relate, at least in part, to improved academic results. In the
US, advocates of school competition and vouchers often rely on evidence regarding Catholic
schools (Gihleb & Giuntella, 2017). Therefore, the results presented here regarding faith
schools have an ongoing relevance to contemporary education policy debates.
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